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COLD CORNER - EDITOR'S LETTER

New Year, New Cold Chain
Opportunities  
Kelley Rodriguez, Editor-In-Chief of Refrigerated & Frozen Foods

Congratulations to Devanco Foods, our Refrigerated Foods Processor of the Year. Known
as a manufacturer of frozen beef, gyro kits and more, the Illinois-based company is a
previous winner of our award for frozen food processors. Find out more about their
expansion into refrigerated foods, including their award-winning hummus and bacon
products.

Other features in the �rst issue of 2023 include a look at Houston and what makes the
Space City a hot market for cold storage. We also take a detailed look at some of the cold
chain trends in �avors, consumer habits and material handling to watch in 2023.By Kelley Rodriguez

Companies need their supply chains to be �exible, accurate and nimble to increase productivity and drive
e�ciency. James Riegleman, product manager at ORBIS details how robotics and automation is changing the face of
supply chain and logistics.

Plus the latest in new frozen and refrigerated meat, poultry and seafood products and a look at some of the newest
tech in packaging equipment.

Happy New Year and thanks for reading!
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COVER STORY

DEVANCO FOODS

Refrigerated Foods
Processor of the Year

There’s little doubt that scores of hungry fans in Qatar for the 2022 World Cup dined on a
Devanco Foods product: the Chicago-based company shipped more than a half million
pounds of halal beef bacon and deli meats into the country ahead of the tournament.

Nearly 150 employees make over 25 million pounds of food annually. Devanco’s frozen
and refrigerated products – including beef bacon and hummus in the refrigerated
category - are sold in over 20 countries worldwide.

Devanco Foods has been named the 2023 Refrigerated and Frozen Foods’ Refrigerated
Foods Processor of the Year. They were also previously named an R&FF Frozen Foods
Processor of the Year.

By Kelley Rodriguez

“This award is a fantastic representation of all the hard work our employees put in this year,” said Peter Bartzis, CEO
of Devanco Foods. “2020 and 2021 were challenging years for everyone, us included. As we strive to put those years
in the rearview mirror, we remind ourselves that persistence is key to success. It is nice to be recognized for our
persistence and innovation.”

Devanco transitioned a few years ago to a 100% halal facility. With a proven business in the frozen foods segment,
over the last several years the company also has invested in its refrigerated line.

“Refrigerated is growing category for us. I’d say we probably o�er 100 SKUs, with plans to expand on that in the
coming years,” Bartzis said. “We have two really strong items in the Beef Bacon category that are quickly moving
their way to the top of our sales reports. Devanco’s label of beef bacon is now in over 2,000 stores across the United
States including Walmart, Albertsons and Kroger. Schmacon, a Certi�ed Angus Beef Bacon label, is also available in
a number of stores across the country. It is incredible to be partnered with a brand such a Certi�ed Angus Beef. They
carry such a brilliant reputation and have truly been an asset to us in the beef bacon business. We plan on growing our
Certi�ed Angus brand with a number of items rolling out in 2024.”

About 150 employees produce more than 25 million pounds of food annually from the company's Chicagoland headquarters. Courtesy
Devanco Foods.

Islamic dietary law mandates that meat, poultry, and seafood be halal, meaning that they meet certain religious
requirements concerning the way they were slaughtered and produced. The global halal foods market is expected to
hit a double-digit CAGR by 2028.

“We recognized that the halal category was a rapidly growing category of consumers,” said Parker King, national
sales manager. “We took all of the pork products out and made a serious commitment to that halal category.”

Devanco Foods produced over 1 million pounds of beef bacon in 2022 and provided halal products to hotels,
restaurants, businesses and healthcare facilities throughout the Middle East. In the U.S., the company is launching in
university and health facilities that need halal-certi�ed foods. 

In addition to being halal, it is lower in sodium and fat than traditional pork bacon. Devanco Foods holds two patents
for its beef bacon production process and proudly makes "Americas Steak Bacon,” King said.

It �rst launched in the Middle East and came home to the U.S. and Canada during the COVID pandemic.

“Usually, items start in foodservice and then go into retail; due to the pandemic, we launched the opposite. Our
branded halal bacon will be in over 2,500 grocery stores by year-end. We will be launching coast-to-coast in the
spring with one of the largest foodservice distributors in the world too,” King said.

In 2018, the company partnered with Zacca Hummus, an Idaho-based company founded by Janine Zacca Zenner,
using the garbanzo beans grown on her husband’s fourth-generation family farm.

“They grow about 5,000 acres (of crops),” Zenner said, about 1,000 of which are garbanzo.

A little over a decade ago, Zenner’s Lebanese mother was morti�ed when she saw her daughter using canned beans
to make her hummus instead the fresh garbanzos she knew Zenner had access to. A mom working as an accountant,
Zenner established her hummus brand �rst at farmer’s markets and then at locations around the northwestern U.S.
until she met Bartzis in 2018.

Devanco’s bacon and halal products are sold in over 20 countries around the world. Courtesy Devanco Foods.

"Refrigerated is growing category for us. I’d
say we probably o�er 100 SKUs, with plans
to expand on that in the coming years,”
Bartzis said. “We have two really strong
items in the beef bacon category that are
quickly moving their way to the top of our
sales reports."

“With Devanco’s innovation and technology, we have perfected the consistency and improved it with globally-
in�uenced �avors. So, we’ve come a long way with Devanco Foods,” Zenner said. “We can trace our beans directly
back to our �elds and then it’s shipped directly to Devanco, our manufacturer. That vertical integration from the farm
to the table is really unique for what it does for our brand.”

Zacca Hummus last year was chosen as a Kroger Accelerator, winning a top �ve spot out of 1,600 applicants in a
“Shark Tank” style pitch session. The brand joined Kroger’s Fresh suppliers, resulting in distribution to 400 additional
stores and other bene�ts like in-store promotional support and mentorship.

“It was quite fascinating and only the second year that they’ve done it,” Zenner said. “We’re preparing to launch in
January (in those additional stores).”

Devanco is Safe Quality Foods (SQF) Certi�ed and conducts annual third-party quality audits. They continue to look
for ways to incorporate automation and sustainable practices.

Devanco hosts an annual event for the Joseph Peter Bartzis Foundation, which aims to raise awareness of a rare blood cancer called AL
Amyloidosis and helps fund research at the Mayo Clinic. Courtesy Devanco Foods.

“We are doing a capital expenditure in Q2 of 2023, in order to automate our hummus production lines, which will
increase our capabilities for that speci�c brand,” Bartzis said. “Energy remains to be a focus for us. We have a
partnership with the state of Illinois and ComEd Energy, where we reduce our facilities’ power to net zero for a
scheduled time period in the summer. An Interesting opportunity we are exploring is exporting the excess grease we
collect from food processing every year to a company that converts that grease into usable jet fuel.”

A privately-traded company, Devanco Foods recorded $100 million in sales in 2022 across all brands, experienced
20% growth in sales twice in the last two years, Bartzis said.

“We have plans on growing to $200 million within the next �ve years. Refrigerated items are a big part of that and will
continue to play a major role in the growth of the company,” he said.

A volatile market is tough for any company to navigate. We are challenged daily with rising cost of goods, labor,
energy and freight. Our team does a great job at rolling with the punches in order to get quality products out the door
at a fair price,” Bartzis said. “We have always said that our dedication to �avor sets us apart, it is actually in our logo.
As a team, there is a serious dedication to what our products taste like. We want to put the very best on your table (or
sandwich).”
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COLD STORAGE

Kelley Rodriguez is Editor-In-Chief of Refrigerated & Frozen Foods

Demand for cold storage is soaring in Space City.

“The Houston market has been experiencing record import levels as companies look to
Houston for relief from congestion at the ports on the East and West coasts,” said Brian
Beattie, president of Western U.S. Operations at Lineage Logistics. “Houston is a
fantastic location for companies looking to provide an alternative entry point from the
busy ports on the East and West coasts. It has an overweight corridor that allows
importers and exporters to load up to 60,000 pounds of cargo on containers and move
them with a 30-mile radius of the port. Equally important, companies in our industry are
�nding that placing product in Houston can service the majority of the country within 24-
48 hours.”By Kelley Rodriguez

Lineage has 130,000 pallet positions across �ve Houston sites, are each less than 10 miles from the port and are
within the overweight corridor. In addition the company can leverage 14 additional locations across the state of Texas,
including the Dallas/Fort Worth and San Antonio metro markets, Beattie said.

Houston is a port-focused market: for example the movement of U.S. poultry, beef, and pork totaled a half-billion
dollars in 2021 and demand is projected to increase. 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) last year announced a partnership with the Port of Houston to address
supply chain challenges and improve service for shippers of U.S.-grown agricultural commodities. However, limited
availability of equipment, speci�cally chassis, at the port to move and position reefer containers risks the loss of
millions in additional sales and would have broader impacts across the food supply chain. Without action, these
challenges would threaten the ability of the poultry and meat industry to e�ectively continue exporting from the port
Houston, adding to the strain of already congested other ports.

“Port congestion was a big challenge for the Houston market this year. There was simply more container volume
arriving into the port than the existing infrastructure and support services like container chassis and gensets could
e�ectively handle. This resulted in high demurrage, per-diem and other fees incurred by importers,” Beattie said.
“Also, vessel schedules have been erratic, which caused missed bookings and impacted export schedules and
timing. Many protein exporters prefer to ship product from inland locations and have that product ship out within one
to two weeks upon arrival at the port based facility. When we miss a booking, and our facilities are at capacity, it
causes the whole system to get backed up. This creates a situation where the protein company has to �nd alternative
storage locations near the processing locations and then ship to the port facility when space becomes available.”

With more perishables moving through southern ports, strong growth in food sales and an insufficient and aging stock
of food storage facilities, several cold storage projects opened in the last year. The most recent of which is Blackline
Cold Storage’s 298,000-square-foot cold storage facility at the Port of Houston.

The groundbreaking of a new 298,000-square-foot cold storage facility at the Port of Houston, Texas. Image courtesy of Blackline Cold
Storage.

The facility is located within the heavy-haul corridor, in close proximity to the Barbours Cut and Bayport container
terminals, and with convenient access to the regional interstate highway system and multiple Class 1 railroads.  

The TippmannGroup designed the building to incorporate �exibility for multiple segregated temperature zones
(including blast freezing capability), 48-foot ceiling heights, up to 50 truck doors and rail connectivity in order to serve
a broad range of customer requirements. Blackline selected Ryder to manage the facility's warehouse operations,
scheduling, order fulllment and distribution services.

Houston ColdPort, a 315,101-square-foot speculative cold storage warehouse opened last summer. The site features
a 50-foot clear height warehouse, a 60-foot-deep cold dock, 38 dock positions with vertical storing hydraulic dock
leveler equipment, LED lighting throughout, a 200-foot-deep truck court with 57 trailer parking spaces and ample
automobile parking. Located at the northwest corner of Beltway 8 and U.S. Route 90, the site provides access to
major U.S. east-west and north-south thoroughfares – Beltway 8, U.S. Route 90, Interstates 10 and 69.

Houston ColdPort, a 315,101-square-foot speculative cold storage warehouse in Houston, Texas. Image courtesy of Houston ColdPort.

Other recent projects include a new facility in 2020 designed by Houston-based KDW for whole and packaged beef,
pork and poultry products for foodservice and restaurant operations. The 43,742-square-foot cold storage space was
master planned with the ability to double its size for future needs.   

The population of Texas is booming, with a 15.9% growth rate in the (2020) Census for a total population of 29 million
and a projected population of over 31 million by 2050.

Houston ranks No. 14 out of the country’s top 80 real estate markets list from the Urban Land Institute and PwC. That
ranking is up 10 spots from last year’s list, with Houston being a market where “the convergence of science and
technology is happening within innovation communities” and the “long-term view on the life sciences sector is quite
positive,” according to the report. Non-residential construction activity increased over 34% in the most recent three
months compared to 2021, and the region is bene�tting from increases in warehouse and manufacturing
construction.

“The need for cold storage in Houston is growing like crazy,” Mike Day, CEO of Blackline Cold Storage, said in a 2021
news release announcing the groundbreaking. “It’s driven by several di�erent factors. The import/export trade
through Port Houston is growing, and of course the port itself is growing, investing in major projects. There’s a big
need for import export of all goods, including cold products.”
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COLD CHAIN TRENDS

Cold Chain 
Trends to 
Watch

2023

Consumer demand for cold and frozen foods remains robust. For example, a survey
released in November by the American Frozen Food Institute (AFFI) found more than a
quarter of shoppers are buying more frozen fruits and vegetables than three years ago.

AFFI commissioned 210 Analytics to survey 1,500 households modeled to the U.S.
Census to better understand shopper perceptions, shopping habits and applications of
frozen fruits and vegetables. The report, “Frozen Fruits & Vegetables: Perceptions,
Uses and Expectations among U.S. Consumers and SNAP-Eligible Households,” found
86% agreed that having frozen fruits and vegetables makes it easier to eat more
produce and 83% reported that frozen fruits and vegetables help them to reduce food
waste and save money due to the key attributes of frozen such as a longer shelf life and
ability to only prepare what you need.

This data aligns with �ndings in AFFI’s “Power of Frozen 2021” market research which found that most consumers
integrate both fresh and frozen produce in their meal planning. And recent AFFI research found that more than 90%
of foodservice operators use frozen foods in their menus, with the healthcare, convenience store and fast casual
categories reporting the greatest increase in use since 2019.

The second edition of the “Power of Frozen in Foodservice” issued qualitative and quantitative surveys among more
than 350 operators from across 10 segments. Forty percent of foodservice operators surveyed reported purchasing
more frozen foods than they did in 2019, with the fastest-growing products purchased by operators being appetizers
(75% of operators indicated increased purchases since 2019), seafood (55%) and vegetables (53%).

By Kelley Rodriguez

Flavors, Experiences Key
With nine in 10 households’ principal shoppers reporting they buy groceries mostly in-store, branding, packaging and
products o�ering meal solutions that meet shoppers’ evolving lifestyles can help retailers capture – and keep – share
of stomach. As more consumers return to the o�ce with a hybrid approach, shoppers will look to food manufacturers
for quick meal options that o�er more �avor, higher quality and fresher ingredients. 

“Consumers today are all about new and interesting �avor experiences - especially younger Gen Z consumers. This
certainly translates into �avors, think big, bold and unexpected - as well as types of cuisines like Peruvian and
Chinese fusion for example,” said Nicole Desire, executive vice president of Brand & Communications for Fresh
Realm, a 10-year-old meal kit company. “Additionally, branding will play a key role. Standing out within the fresh
prepared or frozen meals section can be di�cult and brands that win will highlight the �avor value proposition in stand
out ways.”

Desire said the pandemic has brought about a “new normal” when it comes to how people are eating throughout the
course of the day.

“With hybrid work models, more people are working from – and eating – at home, presenting a strong daypart for the
fresh and frozen meals categories and an opportunity to create single-serve options for those wanting something
fresh, delicious and easy to prepare in between virtual meetings.

As in�ation pressures food costs, it will be important for manufacturers to rede�ne value. 

“Consumers will look at value not just from a price perspective but also from a ‘value-add’ standpoint,” Desire said.
“Meal options that are fresh, delicious and made from wholesome ingredients will drive their decisions, especially as
takeout fatigue continues. We anticipate a continued increase in trips to the grocery store, not only to �ll the pantry,
but also for lunch and dinner solutions. Not all these consumers are seeking from-scratch meal solutions and they are
pleased to �nd more foodservice solution options.”

Tastes in Plant-based
Many challenges occur when formulating with plant proteins — taste, texture and nutritional pro�les, to name three.
According to Kerry’s “Stepping Up Taste in Plant-Based” research, 85% of U.S. consumers agree that plant-based
products should mimic both the taste and the texture of traditional products — not an easy benchmark to reach.
“Natural” is another important attribute.

“Together, achieving these attributes is crucial to ensuring repeat purchases by �exitarians who eat both meat and
plant-based products - they will continue to buy the latter only if it tastes at least as good as meat. To gain a signi�cant
following and foothold and repeat purchases in the marketplace, therefore, this is the prevailing standard to which
product developers must devote their e�orts,” said Kelly Heathington, business development director of Meat
Systems for Kerry Taste & Nutrition.

Coatings for plant-based products are highly nuanced versus a typical coating product. Some of the biggest issues
stem from texture and moisture di�erences between plant-based proteins and real meat, like adhesion.

“This is due to the fact that coatings react di�erently in plant-based applications, i.e., the former often struggle to
deliver the texture and the ‘meat-like’ bite consumers are seeking. Also related to adhesion is the issue of
moisturemigration — optimization on this front is vital given that moisture behaves and looks di�erently in an
alternative protein versus an animal one,” Heathington said. “Building a tasty plant-based product that will gain
acceptance requires both an excellent coating system and a good array of protein ingredients in a producer’s design
palette — and this is not even to mention taste/texture enhancements and suitable binding systems.”

From managing o�-notes to injecting an authentic taste experience, many plant-based producers continue to struggle
to reach consumer expectations. The good news is that the future of plant-based meat is ripe for innovation and �avor
exploration. For example, Kerry’s sensory research shows there is currently no “industry standard” �avor and texture
pro�le for nuggets, “leaving product developers free to be both �exible and creative,” Heathington said.

Image courtesy of Thermo King.

The “Power of Frozen in Foodservice” issued surveys to over 350 operators across 10 segments. Image courtesy of AFFI.

Keeping the Cold Chain Moving
As cold buildings continue to climb higher, one of the emerging trends in material handling is the use of pallet
shuttles.

“Pallet shuttles provide very dense storage and are highly modular and scalable. The dense storage minimizes your
building size which in-turn helps minimize the carbon footprint. Correctly implemented, pallet shuttles can also
greatly reduce single points of failure, thereby maximizing system availability ensuring orders get out on time,” said
Tom Swovick, global market development director of Food, Beverage and CPG at Dematic, a supplier of materials
handling systems, software and services. “An industry statistic for North America shows that between 2014 and 2021,
Automated Storage and Retrieval Systems (ASRS) under 75 feet had a single digit CAGR, whereas systems over 75
feet had a CAGR in excess of 30%. This general statistic will be even more dramatic for cold storage.”

Modi�ed atmosphere (nitrogen rich) �re suppression is on the verge of important insurance underwriting milestones.
This technology will eliminate the need for in rack sprinklers, which will increase cube e�ciency and simplify project
installation and ongoing sprinkler system maintenance.

Cold chain operators are repeatedly �nding robotics and IoT are vital to meeting the increasingly complex and
challenging order ful�llment requirements of their customers when considering the dimensions of ever-increasing
SKU and order complexity, order accuracy requirements and on-time shipment needs.

“IoT is also playing an ever-increasing role in keep food safe for the consumer, assuring the proper temperatures are
maintained through the chain of custody along the supply chain,” Swovick said.

High demand for cold storage space is expected to continue throughout the year and the booming cold storage and
broader industrial markets will drive competition for space.

As a result, experts say retro�tting existing space or speculative projects will likely increase. Cold storage distribution
space in smaller metro areas is also becoming increasingly attractive, with smaller-scale facilities suited for
distribution within these markets.

Swovick said one misconception is that it is impractical to automate an existing 30-foot building.

“The pallet shuttle technology described earlier can e�ectively automate an existing building of that height; buildings
of that height that have a �at �oor in good condition could also be automated using automated guided vehicles,” he
said.

Additionally, building designs that minimize footprint, automated outbound staging and a continued focus on reducing
energy loss and sustainability initiatives will remain hot in 2023.
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COLD CHAIN OPERATIONS

 

 

 

By James Riegleman

Companies need their supply chains to be �exible, accurate and nimble to increase
productivity and drive e�ciency. Consumer expectations for speed, coupled with labor
challenges, have companies across the cold foods spectrum looking to automation to
supercharge their supply chain. Arti�cial intelligence technologies are pushing robots to
higher levels of sophistication, machines are picking and packing orders, and IoT is
improving the precision and mobility of equipment. But before adopting automation in the
cold foods supply chain, it’s important to understand how these high-tech systems can be
implemented and what they mean for the packaging used to transfer, store and organize
product loads.

Automation Supports Operation
With e-commerce food sales growing, the e�cient and safe movement of cold foods supply chain products is
imperative. That’s where automated systems and processes can come in to help streamline operations at many
points in the supply chain. In the manufacturing and production facility, automated systems from simple conveyors to
complex robots are used to increase capacity, protect employees and improve quality and repeatability. For example,
automated stackers and pickers can be used to move pallets throughout a complex racking network, helping to
reduce picking errors and labor needs while improving warehouse capacity and productivity.

In the warehouse, the type of automation used varies from relatively simple to quite complex. Basic automation uses
machinery and vehicles to increase pick rates per associate. Advanced systems take advantage of arti�cial
intelligence and robots. For example, retailers can use conveyors, sortation systems and more to ensure fast,
accurate order ful�llment. Automated quality control can be the answer for companies with a need for faster and more
accurate ful�llment. Utilizing a series of scanners and cameras to assess products and determine if quality is
acceptable, these technologies help to identify and resolve food safety, product integrity and traceability issues with
e�ciency and precision.

And in brick-and-mortar retail, automation is being introduced to help reshape the way employees work. The rise of
micro-ful�llment centers also is reshaping supply chains, as small-scale automated storage and retrieval systems
(AS/RS) can be used to help retailers store and retrieve product and inventory on demand to ful�ll orders closer to the
consumer.

Overall, the use of automation is growing at every level of the cold foods supply chain. And regardless of the type of
technology being used, packaging is an important consideration — as it determines how e�ciently an operation can
transfer, store and organize product loads in these automated systems.

Choosing the Right Packaging 
Rising customer demands in today’s food supply chain have companies looking to their packaging to improve the way
they store, manage, retrieve and distribute product. And choosing the right packaging solution is a critical element in
the design of an automated system. This is because packaging must seamlessly interface with these systems so it
does not cause any downtime or any potential product damage.

When selecting packaging, companies should evaluate their supply chains by using these three considerations:

�. Understand how reusable packaging �ts in with current and future plans to adopt automation.
�. Assess the di�erent packaging options and how they support your company’s sustainability goals.
�. Realize pain points in your operation when it comes to packaging and where there are opportunities to

implement more sustainable and durable solutions.

With these considerations in mind, companies often choose reusable plastic packaging solutions due to their
durability, reliability and sustainable advantages.

Plastic Plays a Role
Long before the boom in the adoption of automated systems, reusable packaging has played a leading role in
ensuring seamless handling. Many of these bene�ts extend from the all-plastic construction of reusable packaging.

�. Increased hygienics: With an increased focus on hygienics across the supply chain, the nonporous and �ow-
through design of reusable plastic packaging allows companies to easily sanitize their packaging for reuse.
These solutions also can use FDA-compliant materials, adding to their food safety bene�ts.

�. Repeat performance: The tight and consistent dimensions that plastic provides help ensure packaging
interfaces seamlessly with a variety of automated systems to reduce downtime. This reliability ensures systems
run more e�ciently and products get into the hands of consumers as quickly as possible.

�. Reduced slippage: One consideration in a cold storage environment is slippage. Frictional elements, grommets
or molded in texture are all features of reusable plastic pallets that help to address these concerns. 

Other advantages of plastic include the ability to incorporate more-detailed features, ergonomic features like
handholds, durability for a long useful life and more. Overall, reusable plastic packaging helps to support the entire
supply chain and o�er logistics savings, faster pick times and accelerated ful�llment.

The XpressBulk mobile delivery system is designed to streamline fluid milk deliveries in stores. Courtesy ORBIS Corporation.

Packaging for Every Operation
Depending on the product being transported and the automated system being used, companies can adopt a variety of
reusable packaging product types.

Reusable plastic pallets are a durable and impact-resistant solution �t for a variety of automated environments. The
durability and life cycle of packaging products are key considerations for automated supply chains, and reusable
plastic pallets make many trips through the supply chain before being recycled — which represents great savings
over wood pallets on a cost-per-trip basis. In eliminating wood pallets, operations also reduce waste.

Given their all-plastic construction, these pallets are optimized for automation, as they are dimensionally consistent,
which creates a smooth interface between automated systems and product loads. Features like steel reinforcements
and frictional elements can be incorporated to further optimize pallets in the cold foods supply chain. These anti-slip
pallet features help keep loads securely in place and reduce the risk of load damage during shipping and transit on
material handling equipment.

Reusable plastic containers provide an alternative to corrugated boxes or cases to protect products in transit and
improve e�ciency throughout the supply chain. Unlike corrugated boxes or cases, reusable plastic totes and
containers provide reliability in automated systems due to their dimensional consistency, have associate-friendly
features like ergonomic handholds, and can be used for many cycles in the supply chain.

Certain reusable containers can also be designed to meet the speci�c system requirements of mini-load and AS/RS,
as well as system integrator requirements. Other containers can support split-case picking, and containers with an
attached lid can be used for easy transportation from the distribution center to the refrigerator case.

Stackable and collapsible bulk solutions are a lightweight and durable solution for automated systems and can be
used for larger and bulkier items. Unlike cardboard boxes that must sit on a pallet with no attachment, bulk systems
are integrated with a pallet to provide added stability that reduces the risk of shifting and damage through an
automated system. What’s more, di�erent bottom con�gurations allow �exibility with automation throughout the
supply chain.

It’s important for companies beginning to adopt automated systems to work alongside both their automation and
packaging providers to ensure their packaging meets system requirements.

Overall, automation continues to rise in today’s cold foods supply chain warehouses to optimize labor operations in
low-temperature environments. It’s important for companies in the cold foods supply chain to continue to adapt and
work through this new wave of automation. And with standardized and precisely molded reusable plastic packaging,
companies can drive repeatable performance, help automated systems run seamlessly and prevent system
downtime.
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COMPANY PROFILE

Tippmann Group / Interstate
Warehousing
Cold Storage Excellence For More Than 50 Years.

Tippmann Group is a unique combination of two
companies, Tippmann Construction and Interstate
Warehousing, which are dedicated to safe and e�cient
design, construction and operation of multi-temperature
processing and distribution facilities for the food industry.

In business since 1968, our refrigeration expertise and
owner/operator experience make Tippmann Group your
single-source provider for all of your temperature-
controlled facility needs.

Tippmann Group’s QFR Zone® utilizes improved air�ow
to provide an energy and labor e�cient blast freezing
solution, freezing products faster and more cost e�ciently
than traditional blast systems. The QTR Zone® utilizes
the same technology for thawing frozen product quickly.

Tippmann Construction

Design/build construction of multi-temperature warehouse and production facilities
New builds, expansions and renovations
Master site planning
Members of U.S. Green Building Council
Owner/operator experience & knowledge

Interstate Warehousing

4th largest PRW in United States
115,000,000 cubic feet of cold storage space
SQF certi�ed facilities
Customized distribution solutions
Retail and Foodservice consolidation programs
Comprehensive management development & training program

 

Contact Information:
Tippmann Group / Interstate Warehousing
9009 Coldwater Road, 
Fort Wayne, IN 46825
Phone: (260) 490-3000
tippsales@tippmanngroup.com  |  www.tippmanngroup.com 
IPPE Booth # C-12216
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COLD FOODS PACKAGING

Packaging: Bagging, Weighing
& Case Packing Equipment  

CLICK HERE

For the latest information on new packaging innovations for the cold chain,
please visit R&FF’s Packaging section on our website.

Reversible Zephyr Horizontal-Motion Conveyor From Key Technology
Achieving higher capacities than other horizontal-motion conveyors, Key Technology’s Zephyr gently moves product
with minimal bounce to protect product quality and reduce noise. The new reversible Zephyr, now equipped to �ow in
either direction, maximizes line versatility while improving sanitation and minimizing maintenance. Ideal for
packaging lines handling frozen foods including potato products, fruits, vegetables and meat, Zephyr’s unique motion
pro�le slides and conveys product with no segregation or strati�cation and reduces product damage and loss of
coatings such as seasoning and batter. Zephyr o�ers up to twice the throughput of other horizontal-motion conveyors
while limiting noise to 75 decibels or less.

Key Technology
(509)-529-2161

 

New Metal Detection Systems Deliver Advanced Contaminant
Detection, Intelligent Inspection
Metter Toledo’s next-generation series of metal detection systems deliver smart, digital inspection at an attractive
price. Combined with advanced algorithms, new smart SENSE software makes it possible for these entry-level
models to deliver high sensitivity to all metal contaminant types with minimal false rejects. Dynamic Stability Control
innovations stabilize the core sensor of the metal detector to help protect against interference for increased
reliability. The metal detector and conveyor can be easily upgraded as compliance or production requirements
change which helps manufacturers to achieve a lower overall cost of ownership and extend the useful life of their
equipment.

Mettler Toledo Product Inspection
(813)-889-9500
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COLD RETAIL PRODUCTS

Meat, Poultry & Seafood

CLICK HERE

To see more new refrigerated and frozen retail, please visit R&FF's New
Retail Products section on our website.

Blue Circle Brings Salmon Hotdogs DTC
Blue Circle ships transparent, traceable and responsibly-sourced seafood to doorsteps across the country and its
Salmon Hot Dogs are its latest product launch. Each package comes with �ve fully-cooked hot dogs that are a breeze
to heat up on the grill, stovetop or in the microwave. The hot dogs are made with 96% premium Norwegian salmon
sustainable raised on generations old family farm and 4% herbs and spices. With no added hormones, antibiotics,
nitrates or preservatives, each dog has a plant-based casing and is full of protein and omega-3s. Each packages has
an SRP of $11.99.

Carando Adds New Sweet Italian Sausage
Carando, an artisan of classic Italian meats, is expanding its o�erings with the launch of Sweet Italian Sausage.
Using Carando's time-honored recipe, the new dinner links are prepared with 100% pork and blended with Italian
herbs and spices to deliver a complex, robust, and authentic taste.Convenient and easy-to-prepare, Carando's
�avor-packed Sweet Italian Sausage helps turn a weeknight dinner with family or a weekend gathering with friends
into an unforgettable dining experience. The links pair perfectly and e�ortlessly with a wide range of dishes – from
pastas and pizzas to sandwiches and soups – easily making any meal a delicious and memorable occasion. Plus,
each link contains 15 grams of protein per serving, without MSG, arti�cial �avorings, or colorings. Carando's Sweet
Italian Sausage is available now at Publix for a suggested retail price of $5.99.

CauliPOWER Chicken Nuggets Are Gluten, Trans-Fat Free
CAULIPOWER’s latest innovation is made with all natural white meat chicken raised with no antibiotics ever, with a
veggie coating made of chickpea and cauli�ower, making them the only chickpea and cauli�ower coated chicken
nuggets on the market. CAULIPOWER’s new All Natural Chicken Nuggets are gluten free always and free from
arti�cial colors, �avors, and preservatives, trans fats, and added sugars. As a brand known for listening to what
consumers want, CAULIPOWER answered this call with a delicious, easy-to-prepare, more nutritious o�ering that
parents can feel great about giving their kids, and the whole family will love. CAULIPOWER’s All Natural Chicken
Nuggets are available nationwide in the freezer aisle at Sam's Club, Walmart and other retailers.

Farmer Focus Makes Meal Prep Easier With Pre-Seasoned Chicken Cuts
Farmer Focus’ pre-seasoned chicken line is now available at grocers across the U.S., including Harris Teeter, Kroger,
Fresh Direct, Giant Eagle, MOM's Organic Market and Fresh Thyme. The pre-seasoned line is gluten-free, low-to-no
sugar, and o�ers globally inspired �avors developed for the discerning tastes and demands of home cooks. Farmer
Focus’ organic and free-range pre-seasoned product line includes globally inspired and trend-forward �avors, such
as Zesty Peruvian Boneless Skinless Chicken Breast; Savory Chophouse Boneless Skinless Chicken Thighs; Rich
Red Curry Bone-in Skin-on Chicken Thighs; Toasted Lager Half Chicken; and Lemon and Cracked Pepper Boneless
Skinless Chicken Breast. Harris Teeter will o�er the Lemon and Cracked Pepper Boneless Skinless Breast; Zesty
Peruvian Boneless Skinless Breast; and Savory Chophouse Boneless Skinless Thighs. Kroger will carry the Toasted
Lager Half Chicken. The full line will be available through Fresh Direct. Various pre-seasoned products will be
available at additional retail locations.

Flounder First For Morey’s
Inspired by trending Mediterranean �avors and a rising popularity of �ounder, Morey’s Fine Fish &
Seafood announced their new Wild Flounder Garlic & Herb. The �rst �ounder item in their portfolio, the delicious
garlic and herb marinated Wild Alaskan Flounder combines chef-inspired �avors with high quality MSC certi�ed
�ounder for a delicious and easy-to-prepare meal. Processed at the state-of-the-art Motley, Minnesota, facility where
the company was �rst forged, Morey’s products are a fresh and easy dinner time solution, bringing fresh value-add to
tables of �sh and seafood lovers everywhere. A top quality, whole �llet �sh brand, Morey’s aims to lighten the burden
for home cooks, making it easy to deliver a punch of �avor with every �sh dish.

‘Hot Ones’ Boneless Chicken Bites Go From Food Blog To Freezer Aisle
The hit blog and digital series from First We Feast, “Hot Ones,” has expanded its partnership with John Soules
Foods and FoodStory Brands to launch �ve new �avors of Hot Ones Boneless Chicken Bites that are paired with the
show's authentic sauce �avors. The new Hot Ones Boneless Chicken Bites come in 18.6-ounce re-sealable bags,
including heat-and-eat all-natural, white-meat boneless chicken bites, each paired with an o�cial Hot Ones sauce
packet.The line includes �ve new innovative �avors with varying levels of heat: 

Original (The Classic Sauce)
Spicy Garlic (The Classic: Garlic Fresno Edition Sauce)
Smoky Sweet (Los Calientes Verde Sauce)
Smoky Habanero (Los Calientes Rojo Sauce)
Barbacoa (Los Calientes Barbacoa Sauce) 

 
The boneless chicken bites are available at retailers nationwide.

Real Good Foods Adds Low Carb, Grain Free Chicken Nuggets & Strips
Real Good Foods is expanding into the largest frozen food category, frozen meat & poultry, with a nutritious twist on
one of consumers' favorite foods. Real Good Foods' Breaded Chicken is 100% grain-free and gluten-free, with only
3-4 grams net carbs and packed with 23 grams protein per serving. Real Good Foods' Breaded Poultry lineup
consists of four o�erings: original lightly breaded nuggets, lightly breaded strips, bu�alo nuggets and bu�alo strips.
Real Good Foods' Breaded Chicken is available at Walmart, Stop & Shop, Giant Eagle, Safeway Albertsons, as well
as available direct to customers.

Schweid & Sons Enters Fresh Sausage Category
With over a century as purveyors of premium beef—and only premium beef—Schweid & Sons is entering the
premium sausage category with the debut of fresh, pork breakfast patties in three �avors: Original, Apple, and Italian.
The sausage is currently available at select markets throughout the Northeast with expanded distribution anticipated
throughout third and fourth quarters. Schweid & Sons breakfast sausage patties are found in the fresh meat aisle.
Each �avor is unique, with Original containing a savory blend of spices including fennel, parsley, garlic and onion; the
Italian variety features fennel, rosemary and sage; and Apple presents a blend of savory and sweet with real pieces of
apple that can be seen and tasted, �nished with a touch of cinnamon. Sourced from humanely raised U.S. pork that
contains no antibiotics or growth-promoting hormones, Schweid & Sons sausage patties are made without �llers,
nitrates, nitrites, or arti�cial �avors or colors. Each package contains 8 patties and has a suggested retail price of
$6.49.

SeaPak Releases Southern Style Jumbo Shrimp
Seafood lovers nationwide can now enjoy a taste of the South thanks to SeaPak's new Southern Style Jumbo Shrimp.
The �rst of its kind to grace seafood aisle shelves, Southern Style Jumbo Shrimp combines tasty seafood with zesty
southern �avors, making it the ideal savory bite for any time of year. Bringing authentic coastal �avor, the Southern
Style Jumbo Shrimp has a subtle pickle-brined coating and is breaded to crunchy perfection. And thanks to SeaPak's
sweet mustard BBQ sauce included in each pack, these butter�ied treats deliver an unmistakable burst of savory
goodness with every bite. Listed at a suggested retail price of $9.99, each 10-ounce package Southern Style Jumbo
Shrimp contains 2.5 servings. The oven crispy shrimp come with a two-ounce container of creamy sweet mustard
BBQ sauce for dipping as well as air fryer instructions on the back. Southern Style Jumbo Shrimp are available at
selected retailers nationwide.
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DIRECTORIES

Visit our Directories at RFFmag.com
The most comprehensive listing of cold storage providers and cold storage

warehouses throughout North America.
 

Take A Tour: R&FF Cold Storage Construction Guide
Learn how to navigate and make searching easier with our How-To video for Refrigerated and Frozen Foods
Directories. Check out our new features and search functions including keyword & location searches, Request for
Proposal Builder and much more! Visit our updated directories!
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